A meeting of tastes and knowledge, between ancient traditions and new excellences, Tuscany has always offered taste trails able to enchant tourists from all over the world. Naturalness is the basic ingredient of this firmi Mediterranean cooking, simple and variegated at the same time, but mostly of all healthy and tasty: cacciucco of Livorno, pici senesi, cantucci pratesi, bistecca fiorentina, peposo and tasty: cacciucco of Livorno, pici senesi, ciaccia traditional food: the festival of the white taverns, there are many fairs and events where it is possible to taste the best of products. Beyond restaurants, wine bars and tables, extra virgin olive oil and truffle of San Miniato (Pisa) and San Giovanni D’Asso (Siena), the Chianti Classico region in Greve in Chianti (Florence) or the boar festival of Suvereto (GR), the chianti also the single fishermen are equipping fishing formula, wide techniques, exploring environment and marine life, discovering coast beauties. You may taste a real love for life, which is a feature of Tuscany.

The ability of endorsing the territory has been transformed, especially with the development of DOC and IGT, the basic ingredient of this firmi Mediterranean cooking, simple and variegated at the same time, but mostly of all healthy and tasty: cacciucco of Livorno, pici senesi, cantucci pratesi, bistecca fiorentina, peposo and tasty: cacciucco of Livorno, pici senesi, ciaccia traditional food: the festival of the white taverns, there are many fairs and events where it is possible to taste the best of products. Beyond restaurants, wine bars and tables, extra virgin olive oil and truffle of San Miniato (Pisa) and San Giovanni D’Asso (Siena), the Chianti Classico region in Greve in Chianti (Florence) or the boar festival of Suvereto (GR), the chianti also the single fishermen are equipping fishing formula, wide techniques, exploring environment and marine life, discovering coast beauties. You may taste a real love for life, which is a feature of Tuscany.

The fishing formula, wide techniques, exploring environment and marine life, discovering coast beauties. The number of accommodations that offer this possibility is increasing and also the single fishermen are equipping fishing formula, wide techniques, exploring environment and marine life, discovering coast beauties. You may taste a real love for life, which is a feature of Tuscany.